
  

  
 

Restore your skin to the glow it once had with an autumn-inspired pumpkin body 
treatment featuring Makes Scents. Naturally high in vitamins A, C, and zinc, pumpkin 
renews the radiant luster of youthful skin and firms the skin to reduce the appearance of 
fine lines. After a replenishing organic sugar scrub to diminish the effects of the summer 
sun, you are swaddled in a comforting, yet firming and nourishing pumpkin body wrap 
with nourishing aloe and colloidal oatmeal to hydrate and soothe tired, sun-damaged 
skin. Finally your skin is drenched in a rich, luxurious whipped body butter blend of 
organic coconut oil and cocoa butter, together with the alluring scents of pumpkin, 
cinnamon, ginger, and clove to hydrate, soften and smooth the skin for up to 24 hours.  

The Deluxe Body Treatment also includes an additional relaxing 25-minute massage. 

50 minute Body Treatment, $99* 
80 minute Deluxe Body Treatment, $150* 

80 minute Mani-Pedi, $89*  
 
 
 

Located in Fort Lauderdale Marriott Pompano Beach Resort & Spa 
1200 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD | POMPANO BEACH, FL 33062 | 954.944.9528 | SiSpaPompano.com 

MASSAGE ESTABLISHMENT LICENSE # MM38560 | COSMETOLOGY SALON LICENSE # CE10015088 

* A 20% service charge based on original value is added to all spa services. Offer cannot be used 
with any other promotions, SpaFinder, SpaWeek  or Spa & Wellness gift cards. No additional 
discounts apply. Fall Specials valid October 1 to November 30, 2019 only, while supplies last.  
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P UMPKIN        ATTE  FALL  FACIAL L 
Delight your senses and prepare your skin for Fall weather with a facial treatment that 
gently resurface your skin and infuse long-lasting moisture. This Fall-inspired facial 
featuring Éminence Organics includes a refining and collagen-boosting peel of organic yam 
and pumpkin to naturally and deeply exfoliate reducing the appearance of pigmentation, 
fine lines and sun damage. A deeply nourishing pumpkin hydration masque restores your 
skin’s natural moisture balance. Vitamin E and omega 9 nutrients combine in this dreamy 
puree of fresh pumpkin to fight the appearance of aging and environmental stress on your 
skin. Your complexion  will be glowing, toned and hydrated. 

50 minute Facial, $99*  

 


